Dinosaur Retired — Recent Technology At The Start!

It’s As Simple As That*: 
1. Send Us Your Functioning UTICOR Fossil.
2. Get 20% Discount on A New System.
3. Enjoy Recent Technology.

*) Conditions of participation and course of action 
We grant a discount of 20% on each monitor, Panel PC or workstation from UTICOR returned to us at the age of 10 years when purchasing a new device. Prerequisite: the device is functioning. A device is functioning if it displays an image when powering on. Proof of age is the serial number attached to the unit. The discount is granted once on a new device and can not be accumulated. To participate, send the unit to the following address:

UTICOR Automation GmbH
Keyword ‘20% Dinosaur Discount’
Künkelstraße 44
41063 Mönchengladbach
- GERMANY -

Packages without correct postage will not be accepted and returned to the sender at his expense. Upon receipt of the device, you will receive an offer from us for a new unit, which includes regular price and discount.

PS: Should you still have concerns: Cut-out dimension and bolt spacing are identical to your previous device with the same display size!